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It’s à Hard RubHood’s Sarsaparilla, the Reliable Tonic 
Medicine, Builds Up.

The reason why you fel so tired all 
the time at this season is that your blood 
is impure and impoverished. It lacks 
vitality. It is not the rich red blood that 
gives life to the whole body, perfects di
gestion and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla from any drug
gist. It will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better. It is the old 
reliable tried and true all-the-year-round 
blood purifier and enricher, tonic and ap
petizer. It revitalizes the blood, and is 
especially useful in building up the de
bilitated and run-down.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping thous
ands at this time of year. Let it help 
you. Get a bottle today anl begin tak
ing it at once. Be sure to get Hood’s. 
Nothing else acts like iL

«V
Blinds V Blinds ! Blinds !—Duval, Wat

erloo street. 5-6.ONLY FEW MORE CHANCES t
For a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you ?

1blocked and 
cleaned at King’s, 179 Union street.

Ladies’ Panama hats f.s
IOttawa, May 1-^John Barleycorn was 

given his knbckout’in Hull, Que., across 
the Ottawa River from Ottawa, last 
night, and thus the third largest city in 
the province of Quebec is “dry.” By an 
overwhelming majority a year ago the 
residents of the city voted to eliminate 
intoxicating liquors after April 80, 1918.

Concord^?. H., May 1—More than 500 
bars went out of business last night and 
the state became dry for the first time 
in fifteen years.
dose 3,000 Saloons.

Detroit, Mich., May 1—Michigan Join
ed the ranks of the dry states at mid
night, when the constitutional amend
ment adopted eighteen months ago be
came operative. It affected 3,295 saloons 
in the state.

Quebec, May 1—Quebec woke up to
day to the spectacle of closed bars and 
of empty shelves in heretofore licensed 
groceries. This is brought about by the 
referendum held here in last October on 
the prohibition question when the large 
majority, of votes decided to close down 
the bar under the Scott Act.

According to the Scott Act. twenty 
licenses have been granted, thirteen for j 
the retail sale in small doses, under a ■ 
prescription, and the. balance, for whole- I 
sale. . u.

An extraordinary sale of liquor was j 
noticeable yesterday, although a certain j 
number of men took an ovex dose that i 
brought them before the police sergeant’s 
desk today. *

■ 5—5Opera House Bill Very Superior 
aad Invite* You to Come and 
Enjoy It

|: |
Mrs. Uriah Hatfield has removed from 

10 Sydney to Leinster Hall.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Friday evening; full 

attendance requested. 5-8.

High School Alumnae meeting in 
Natural History rooms Thursday even
ing, May 2, eight o'clock. Subject, 
“Women and the War.”

u1 But what about your widow ? Why not 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
as she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

I1
==E iOnly a few more performances remain

ing for enjoying that splendid vaudeville 
programme qjt the Opera House, pro
nounced by the majority of those that 
have seen it to be the best show of the 
season.

The schbol children and all students of 
natural history will find much of inter
est in “Bob,” the trained kangaroo,watch- 
ing his funny movements, how strong he 
is In the hind legs and how easily he 

( balances his grotesque body on the point 
of his long tail, leaving all four legs IMPORTANT NOTICE.

' for defence. Many P^le have been ^ndon LHe lnsuraye C.mpany
£lnng this week a. to what he eats; for havfi moved to their new Tffices in the 
daily ration He gets sweet P*04””’ Dominion Express Company building, 
caraots, a little fresh haF andJ1™’: comer King and Germain streets. En-
and is very fond of candy and sweets. *__ , . .
After every performance he gets a little | trance on Germain street.
treat. Look him over; it is worth while. ’ _______

Lovers of manly strength and physical pnMnfBT OM FRIDAYejffture will ^d the featuro presented^ A.e^^^LS^omforts 
Vim, Beauty and Hetith tobeaboutthe Association, will hold a concert in Tem- 
best act of its klnd.t^ ever saw Amaz- Qf Honor haU Friday evening, May 8, 
ing stunts are performed on the fljing t rfdocfc Come and aid us in

i" sach a graceful and easy way om, adulb 20c, chUdren 10c.
that they do not seem difficult at alL 

Three- other good acts and the final 
chapter of the gripping Paramount serial jj^cOME TAX ON 
drama, Who Is Number One, make up pp-n TRIANGLE DONATIONS
an entertainment that it is hard to equal. The commissioner of taxation at OK 

Two performances tonight, at 7.30 and tawa hag announced that the Red Tri- 
91 afternoons at 2.30. Popular prices. angle Fund is an officially endorsed fund,

and that donations made to it are exempt 
under the 1917 income war tax. i

I IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

THEEE
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|KEEP DRY.
Special sale of men’s and boys’ rain

coats. Men’s $6.60 coats for $3.98; boys’ 
heavy rubber coats, worth $6 for $2.98* 
at M. L. Seng’s, 82 Mill street.

S SvS*
1

t

W'D L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank BMg. - St. JohnS’RED TRIANGLE LEARNED 

LESSON ON FIERY FIELD
v

COPVaiOHT

80611—5—4 Army Chiefs Appreciate To Full 
Says Oxenham, What Y. M. C. 
A. Has Doae To Win The HAVE YOU MOVED ?War

5-8. John Oxenham, the English ^author, 
writing in the Philadelphia Inquirer,'

X If so, you’ll be sure to need new Furniture and Floor Coverings 
for the bedrooms, dining and living-room, or kitchen.

In quality, beauty and price we are .always foremost, 
splendid assortment is a -constant delight to furniture-loving people.

Our goods are bought most advantageously and marked right, with 
only a reasonable profit ; so you are safe at any time in buying at our 
store.

says :— \
“That little Red Triangle on the black 

ground has done more to win the war, 
and still much more to save men’s bod
ies and sonls, than we at home as yet 
fully recognize. But the army chiefs 
out there know it to the full and their 
appréciation is large and warm. To 

New Brunswick is expected to raise hundreds of thousands of our men it re- 
$100,000. St John city and county $50,- presents a new evangel—the gospel of 
000 on May 7, 8 and 9. Our boys “over practical and most genial Christianity, 
there” must be looked after. The Red It has come to a new birth, and has 
Triangle does it but they wyit the opened its lusty new-born arms wide 

G. Wetmore Merritt,.St. John enough to take in the whole world.
“The Red Triangle asks no questions, 

requires no creeds, when It offers its 
help. Like the Samaritan in the parable,
it sees simply the need and to the ut- „ . . ■ ,termost of its power _ supplies it; <2uebec Apportaient.
Wherein is a mighty lesson for the Quebec, May 1—P. u. Nauda, a dealer 
church and for all of us. If we-have the a* Grand Mere, and formerly member of 
wisdom to learn it—well! The He* the legislature for the county of Cham- 
Triangle has learned on fiery fields the plain, .has been .appointed inspector of 
way to win men.” the provincial lands and forests agencies.

n k

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND MAI
RECOVER, Bill IS VERY III

Our
HER UNBORN BID" PLEASE 

BIB CROWDS AT THE » TO RAISE $100,000
St Paul, Mirm., May 1—Physicians at

tending Archbishop Ireland said last 
night that he might recover. A week 
ago practically all hope for his recovery 
had been abandoned. They said, how
ever, that the archbishop’s heart is. very 
weak and a relapse may result at any 
time.

/

(Advti)
Interest in the play “Her Unborn 

Child” which is being performed by a 
splendid company at the Lyric Theatre 
this week seems to grow with each per
formance. Those playgoers of St John 
who have already seen the play have pro
nounced It to be one of the best dra
matic productions ever seen in this city 
and the cast especially Miss Orpha Alba 
in the role of the kindly Irish mother,
Mrs. Kennedy, have been warmly 
praised.

Thestory of “Her Unborn Child has t> it t mwwFmOKScaused considerable discussion. While „ 2L5»e.d£y May 1 train
the play is undoubtedly «^ng gpodenr s s PrinCe Edward Is-,
tertainment the theme with which tae ^ wilf leave Sackville at 1.15 p.m.,. 
story deals is the most talked of suWe<* affording connection with morning trains 
among those who witness the sterling frQm ^lufax and st. John. There is no
drama. " change in the service from the island.

At the matinee this afternoon Miss The morning train leaving Summerside 
Orpha Alba delivered an essay on and Charlottetown at 6 a.m. as at pres- 
“Motherhbod” to the large audience con- and passengers will arrive SackviUe. 
sitting of ladies entirely. Miss Alba in ^ jg og noon, making connection with, 
her talk created a very favorable im- the ^ Limited for the west, 
pression, adding much to the lasting les- w L CRIGHTON.
son of the play. 5—8.

“Her Unborn Child” is presented here 
under the direction of George F. Dris
coll and Paul Cazeneuve, both well ' NEWS OF SOLDIER 
known Montreal theatrical men. Mr. Mrs Jane white, next of kin of No. 
Cazeneuve is personally directing the @20,938, Pte. Harry Hazlitt McKee, of the 
tour of the company and is here with jnfatltry, is requested to communicate

. ! with the office of tlie Western Union 
Telegraph Company.

1 money, 
chairman. See Our Large Assortment of Carpet Squares and Linoleums, in the 

Newest Designs and Colorings

Our Specialty:—Homes Furnished Completely.

*

AUCTION SALE
Arnold’s next auction sale will be at 

79 Ludlow street, Carieton, Saturday 
night, May 4, at 7.80. We have leased 
the above store and intend giving the 
people of Carieton an opportunity to 
share in the wonderful bargains going 
at this sale.

—H.

i f.
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J. Marcus, 30 Dock StNEW ATTACK BY
- : . -? .1

i One Hundred 
Point Efficiency

i%

GEM’S GOOD SHOW 
IS PLEASING PATRONS

British Army in Flanders, May 1— 
(By the Associated Press)—-Gen. Von 
Arnim made no further move along the 
Flanders battle front last night nor had 
an attack been expected. The heavy 
defeat which the Germans suffered on 
Monday forced them to pause and bring 
up fresh troops before continuing their 
drive for the hill positions in the Kem- 
mel region.

A few more hours, however, will suf
fice for their re-organization, and an
other assault may be expected immedi- 
iately.

The seriousness of the German inten
tions here have been evinced in

ways. On Monday, for example, 
they pushed at least one field gun for
ward to within 700 yards of the battle 
line and other guns were being brought 
close up. Heavy artillery firing contin
ued at various parts of the battle line 
during the night and there were the us
ual outpost actions.

i
BANK CLEARINGS.

New Picture a Stirring One andNo man, whether 
in business, iq pro
fess i o n, prt em
ployed in ân Office, 
can be onef .hun
dred point efficient 
with only fifty 
point eyesight.
If your vision is 
impaired, or if you 
see well enough, 
but your ey e s 
won’t stand the 
strain of hard, con
stant work, you 
owe it to yourself 
or to your employ
er to make up the 
deficiency by wear
ing glasses.

We can restore your see- 
inging power to the nor
mal state by «tying you 
correctly with glasses if 
you wiil give us the op
portunity.

Four Vaudeville Acts Excellentthe play.
Two performances are given daily of 

“Her Unborn Child.” The matinees take 
place at 2.30 and the evening perform
ance starts at 6.30. The prices are 25 
a$d 50 cents at the afternoon session» 
and 76 and 50 cents evenings.

V
With a new five reel picture, “The 

Guardian,” the Gem has entered upon the 
last half of its week with an even 
stronger bill than at the Opening. In the 
picture June Elridge, Montagu Love 
and Arthur Ashley are starred, 
story deals with the love of James Roke- 
by, president of the Brewster National 
Bank, for his ward, Marie Dacre, and of

THE FARMERS AND
THE CALL TO ARMS h

NO GREAT FIGHTINGSherbrooke, Que., May 1—A meeting 
of farmers was held here to protest 
against the call to military service of 
farmers’ sons. The Sherbrooke board of 
trade, on behalf of the delegates, sent 
a telegram. to Premier Borden asking 
that the cancellation of exemption for 

of 20 to 23 years be suspended.

/ DEATH OF MAN WHO 
SHOT ARCHDUKE AND 

HELPED START WAR

BUT ALLIES GAH^numer-—tr-, -- X ousnew me The
(Continued from page 1.)

The enemy, who has hitherto put 140 
divisions, or nearly 2,000,000 men into 
the fighting, has besides in France fresh 
divisions which can still be brought in
to the fight, and also reserves in depots 
in France and Germany. It therefore 
must be assumed that they can reconsti
tute their exhausted divisions rapidly. 
But what they cannot do is refill the 
depleted units with officers and men of 
the same quality or degree of training. 
Months of intensive battle must be reck
oned with before the enemy can be re
duced to a pitch of exhaustion. We have 
several perilous weeks before us, but 
have every reason to await the issue 
calmly.

The battle as it progresses presents 
analogies with that of Verdun, which is 
one of the best auguries of the future. 
Germany’s present objectives in Fland
ers and Picardy, if attained, would prob
ably serve as a departure line for a final 
great effort. As their striking power 
was exhausted on the Meuse in 1916, so 
will it be in 1918 on the Somme, Avre 
and Lys.
More Cheerful.

As the details of Monday’s fighting are 
received, confirming the fact that It was 
the worst day the enemy has experi
enced since the opening of the great n#. 
fenslve, the newspapers, hitherto reticent 
in view of the fluctuations of the battle, 
now comment on the operations in a 
tone of confidence they have not hither
to displayed.

As the Times says: “Of all the vio
lent combats witnessed in the last few 
weeks, we know of none which is a more 
hopeful augury for the Allies than this 
ten mile German failure.”
Clemenceau Well Satisfied.

Paris, May 1—Premier Clemenceau, 
just returned from the front, was in the 
lobby or the chamber of deputies for a 
few minutes yesterday, and to a crowd 
of deputies explained the situation. It is 
understood that he declared that he was 
fully satisfied with the trend of events. 
What the premier told the deputies was 
confidential, but it may be said he de
clared that the froSt as a whole has 
now become stable and that steps taken 
by the high command justify the opin
ion that points against which the enemy 
has directed his attacks are out of im
mediate danger.
With the Americans.

With the American Army on a French 
Battiefront, April 30—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The situation along the 
American sector is gradually becoming 
stabilized. There have been no infantry

i

her infatuation for a worthless young 
scamp named Fenwick Harvey. For a 
time it looks as though the impetuous 
and high-spirited young girl is going to 
ruin her life through a matrimonial mis
take, but finally everything comes out 
happily through the efforts of Rokeby 
and the final good sense of the girl. Mon
tagu Love is seen in the role of Rokeby.
June Elvidge appears as Marie Dacre, 
while Arthur Ashley is handsomely vil
lainous in the role of Fenwick Harvey.
“The Guardian” is splendid entertain
ment—fast moving and thoroughly in
teresting. *

In the vaudeville Art and Mignon 
Gardner,, man and woman, continue to 
please all by their catchy dialogue, good 
songs and general jollity. The act is ment_ 

I prettily set in the lobby of a “movie” 
theatre.

Sylvia, “the musical maid,” gives a 
revelation of the possibilities of the musi
cal glasses under skilled hands. She also 
plays the cocertina well and sings to her 
own accompaniment but the performance 
on the glasses is the -feature. As one 
number she plays the piano with one 
hand, the glasses with the other and 
makes a decided hit.

Murphy and Morley, man and woman, 
are very good entertainers in conversa
tional comedy, with songs. The man’s 
chatter in a long succession of good 
sprightly jokes catches the audiences.

Three Melody Girls close the per
formance with an unique offering in 
songs and dancing. There are solos and 
good concerted numbers, with a bit of 
comedy and an inspiriting dance ends 
the act amid applause.

The Gem will repeat this performance 
until and including Thursday night,with 
all changed on Friday afternoon.

men

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.
. BIRTHS

London, May 1—Gavrio Prinzip, the 
assassin of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
heir apparent to the Austro-Hungarian 
throne, and his wife, at Sarajevo, Bosnia, 
died yesterday in a fortress near Prague, 
of tuberculosis.

RUSSIAN REPORTS“The Guardian” is the new five-reel 
picture at the Gem—a rich offering, fea
turing June Elvidgd, Montagu Love and 
Arthur Ashley. This with the four big 
vaudeville acts, makes a really good show
which patrons are enjoying greatly. Only DAVIDSON—At St. John, N. B., on
tonight and tomorrow to see it for all April 29, to the wife of Roy A. David- 
will be changed on Friday. Two double g a daughter, 
comedy acts, a delightful musical num
ber and a trio of musical dancing girls 
make up the vaudeville. Come tonight 
at 7.15 or 9 o’clock.

Moscow, April 28—(By the Associat
ed Press)—There are reports of the dis
armament of anarchist quarters in Pet- 
rograd on the night of April 22, without 
resistance or untoward incident.

Detachments of General Kaledines’ 
Cossack forces' entered Novo Tcherkask, 
capital of the Don Cossacks region, on 
April 17. The Soviet forces took the 
offensive the next day and recaptured 
the town.

Moscow, April 18—(By the Associat
ed Press)—A strong protest has been 
made by M. Tchitcherin, Russian for
eign minister, to the Roumanian pre
mier concerning the announcement that 
representatives of Bessarabia had pro
claimed the union of their country with 
Roumanie, and that Roumanie would 
hereafter regard Bessarabia as an in- 
tegrial part of Roumanie.

This, says Minister Tchitcherin, is 
not only in defiance of the Russian Sov
iet republic, but in a flagrant violation 
of an agreement (previously concluded 
with Russia for the evacuation of Bes
sarabia.

V
Prinzip shot to death the Austrian 

archduke and his wife while they were 
on a visit to the Bosnian capital on June 
28, 1914, and out of this double murder 
the European war developed. Prinzip, 
whe was a student, was found guilty 
and sentenced to twenty years imprison-

1 D. BOYANER,
DEATHS

Ml Charlotte St.vi PERKINS—Iu this city on May 1, 
after a short illness, Edward Perkins, 

and two daughters to
PERSONALS j-.

■ Moncton Transcript—Miss M. DeLay, ig^ng one son 
accompanied by her cousin, little Miss i moum- 
Margaret Sullivan, left on Monday for; Funeral from the residence of his 
St. John, where they will spend a few j daughter, Mrs. H. E. Armstrong, 187
weeks the guests of relatives. j Victoria street; notice of time later.

Miss Bessie Hill, who has been visiting ! McSHERRY—At his residence, 448 
her sister, Mrs. Darling, FairviDe, for jjein street, on April 80, John Mc-
the last two months, left last evening gherry, leaving three sons and three
for Montreal to resume her duties as daughters to mourn.
nurse in an hospital there. ! Xhe funeral will take place tomorrow

Mrs. S. R. Weston and little smV (Thursday) morning at 8.45 o’clock to 
Frank, Oak Point, N. B., are the guests gt Peter’s church for solemn requiem 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. | h ’ magg Friends invited to attend. 
Winslow Milner, Sackville. j BÈLYEA—In this city, on April 80,

Sackville Tribune—-Mrs. Gronlund and j Emma Alberta, wife of Captain Rufus 
her daughter, Miss Vega Gronlund, who g. in the forty-eighth year of lier 
have been residents of Sackville for the * leaving her husband, two brothers 
last three years, will leave today for « ’ gister. (Charlottetown papers 
Toronto, where they will make tlftra"“" .
home. The removal of these estimable Funerai Thursday afternoon from the 
ladles from Sackville is greatly to be Church of Fngiand; Public Landing, 
regretted. They have always taken an WHEATON—In this city, April 29, 
active interest in the affairs of Mount Wheaton, daughter of Abra-
A-nSHD °ntthefitnWn aDd thdl" PlaCCS ham and Bertha Wheaton, leaving father, 
wiU be difficult to Ml. mother and one sister to mourn.

J. V- LoIjB> station engineer of the Notice o{ funeral hereafter.
C. G. R., arrived in the city at noon HOGAN__In this city on the even-
toda3r- ing of April 29, after a short illness, at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hiram 
C Williams, 66 Spring street, Sarah A„ 
widow of Anderson Hogan, aged eighty- 

son and two

■hit LOCAL NEWSWoman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Uriion St.

WILL RETURN NORTH.
Claude Bovard, who has been acting 

assistant superintendent between St. 
John and Moncton during the season of 
bevy freight movements, has received 
notice to return to his position as as- 

i sistant superintendent to W. R. Fitzmau- 
rice at Campbellton.Toronto Live Stock

Toronto, May 1—The market at the i 
Union Stock Yards this morning was j 
steady in all lines. Trading good, hogs 
unchanged. Receipts;—1,127 cattle, 240 
calves, 1,294 hogs, sixteen sheep.

The THE TAX ON TEA.

A locol tea house found today that the 
new tax on tea means that they must 
pay more than $6,300 into the Dominion 
revenue on a lot of tea that reached here 
just a day Aoo late to come under the 
old tariff.

/
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Robert Connors took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 76 Adelaide street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Appel. Inter
ment was made in Femhill. A repre
sentation of the Independent Order of 
Foresters and the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
walked in a body.

HOLD LASH OVER
BELGIAN MEN AND 

BOYS; MAKE THEM WORK.K1BRVIN-PHBLAN

Gilbert’s GroceryA very pretty wedding took place on 
Monday morning at seven o’clock in the ; eight years, leaving 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, daughters to mourn, 
when the rector, Rev. W. M. Duke, at I Funeral service at her late residence 
nuptial mass, united Miss Catherine f Wednesday evening at eight o’clock. Bur- 
Phelan, daughter of Mrs. C. Phelan, and : iai at Brown’s Flats Thursday on ar- 
Wllliam J. Kiervin, son of Patrick and ; rival of steamer Majestic.
Mrs. Kiervin. The bride was becoming- j FRASER—At her late residence, 110 
ly gowned in a pretty costume of fawn charlotte street, on April 28, Mary J. 
broadcloth and hat of corresponding Fraser, widow of Wm. M. Fraser, leav- 
ghade and wore a corsage bouquet of jng two sons and one daughter, and one 
cream roses. The bride was given away sjster to mourn, 
by her brother-in-law, Joseph E. Duffy. Funeral private.
Immediately after the ceremony they | 
drove to the home of the bride’s sister,
Mrs. Duffy, 84 Rock street, where a 
wedding breakfast was served. Many 
beautiful presents were received showing 
the esteem in which the young people are 
held.

London, May 1—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Reuters’ learns that 25,- 
000 Belgian men and boys have been 
compelled to work on military operations 
behind the German lines in the region of 
Valenciennes and Maubeuge alone, under 
the whip of German sentries. l*e mor
tality in the deportee camps is terrible. 
The numbers sent back as unfit are re- 

I placed by fresh recruits.

one
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

IS SERIOUSLY ILL.

Near Sight Moncton Times: Angus McDonald, a 
former well known resident of Moncton, 
and foreman for many years in the 
Times bookbinding department, is criti
cally ill at his home in St John, where 
he has been living for the last few years. 
Mr. McDonald recently suffered a par
alytic stroke.

Canada
Food

Board

This is caused by the eye being 
too long. The nearer the object 
is to the eye, the better it is 
seen. Some near-sighted folks 
can see near 
sharply than people with 
mal eyes. But this does not 
make up foe lack of good dis
tant vision.

But One Toll Gate Left.
Quebec, May 1—Toll gates were re

moved from Levis county at midnight, 
following an order-in-council passed 
some time ago by the Quebec provincial 
cabinet. Now there is not one toll gate 
left in the entire Quebec district.

objects more 
nor-IN MEMORIAM * ----- r—

SOLDIER MISSING.
One of the guards at West St. John, 

who was on duty at No. 7 pier last eevn- 
ing, was missing this morning when the 
guard was taken over. Some thought[ Despite rain and poor visibility, the 
he might have been drowned and there ; American and French artillery have been 
was a call for grappling irons, but the most active in shelling 

’ opinion of the military officials is that areas. The German artillery is less ac- 
the man voluntarily absented himself. tivc. The Germans are throwing some

gas shells.

McKNIGHT—In loving memory of 
Pte. Harold C. McKnight,

encounters in the last forty-eight hoys, 
although small patrol parties or outp^f 
have met in the darkness and mist *

my dear son, 
who was killed in action in France, May 
1st, 1917.

i WHO IS THIS GOOD MAN?
Fredericton Mail—Opposition Leader 

Murray having failed to throw any light 
on the matter, it might be necessary for 
the provincial government to take some 
action with a view of disclosing the iden
tity of the Moncton philanthropist who 
put up his check for $32,000 in connec
tion with the now famous patriotic po
tato transaction.

Sharpe’s optometrist measures 
accurately the degree, of near- 
slghtv and prescribes glasses 
which will correct the defect 
Unless this is done near-sight 
Is very apt to result In serious 
trouble.

HARBOR COMMISSION PLANS.
The plan for putting the harbor in , nnbivcommission has been given a setback, H= <Md hb d J jj>ngland'g caU>

by the decision of the common council "nen T
that no plebiscite should be taken on the And th wau
matter until the federal government is ■A J’ P11»'» Mg Mfe he gave
ready to submit a detailed proposal, He did his best, solder's grave
while the government hesitates to go H.s resting place is ft s»ld^T|^; 
further with the details until the plebis
cite is taken. It is expected that this GAYNES—In loving memory of our 
matter will be discussed when the local dear son and brother, Pte. Harold J. 
representatives return from Ottawa. It: Gaynes, who died of wounds at Vimy 
is understood that they will have in- Ridge, France, on May 1, 1917.

FATHER AND MOTHER, 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

enemy backLicense No. 8-569
WALTER GILBERT RETAIL GROCERIES

The Airmen.MUST BE LICENSED
London, May 1—East of Locre the 

enemy’s troops on Monday offered good 
targets to British airmen, who dropped 
275 bombs on them and engaged them 
with machine gun fire. Eight hostile ma-

Ottawa, May 1—The Canada Food 
Board announced today that it has ex- 

The choir of St. DavicVs church, St. tended until June 1 the date on and af- 
John, under the leadership of Miss Bien- ter which it will be illegal for any retail 
da Thompson, will in the near future grocer to carry on business, except un- chines were brought down. Two British 
give a grand concert in Moncton. 1 der license few. th* <w«A W—* machines are missing.

L L Sharpe 4 Son WILL SING IN MONCTON

Jewelers aad Optidans,
ST. JOHN, N. B.^ 21 KING ST, ;Lformation to lay before the council which 

nuyr alter the present aspect of the case. __■ \
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SIGN Or THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET it

-t TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—56 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

itit
•-C

Luncheon Afternoon Tea Slipper
Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Bazhef Luncheons.

Breakfast
TO ORDER—Home

V

A

1

POOR DOCUMENT

T

Don’t Forget
That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

J. Goldman
26 Wall St.

A Hay-market 
you to the door.

Opp. Winter St. 
Sq. car will bring

*
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